Clinical evaluation of non-narcotic substitutive effects produced by ANAR during the therapy of patients with heroin abuse.
The substitutive effects of potentiated ANAR (affinely purified antibodies to morphine hydrochloride in dilutions C30 and C200) used to relieve the opium withdrawal syndrome in 149 patients with heroin abuse were studied in an open standardized clinical trial. Over the first 2 days of therapy the preparation produced the vegetostabilizing, sedative, anxiolytic, neuroprotective, and moderate analgetic effects. During the therapy of patients with opium intoxication ANAR delayed the appearance of symptoms for the opium withdrawal syndrome by 18-30 h. This phenomenon allows us to shorten the period of urgent therapy and decrease doses of symptomatic drugs. Our results show that ANAR possesses substitutive properties and may be used to relieve the opium withdrawal syndrome and post-withdrawal disorders resulting from heroin abuse in remission.